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Christmas Edition and Holiday Shoppers Guide
Ladies Bazaar
The Presbyterian ladies will
hold a reception and bazaar at
the old Skid more Drug Store
building on the corner opposite
the First National Bank, on Mon-
day evening, December 15.
Many novelties suitable for
chistmas gifts, will be displayed.
CLOV1S. CURRY COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER ft. 1913.
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY
i
...
HAPPY CHRISTMAS MORNING
Christmas Exercises
in Presbyterian Church.
Christmns service by Sunday
School and Congregation at
10:30 Sabbath morning Dec.
21st.
Social for Sunday School at
7 o'clock Tuesday evening, De-
cember 23rd. k
Jeremiah Moore,
Pastor.
Christmas presents at Luikarts.
1 t
Judge Hamlin, of Farwell,
was in the city on business
matters, Tuesday.
B. D. Oldham, cashier of the
F. N. Bank and President of the
Clovis Chamber of Commerce,
returned last Faiday from Texas
points, where he has been for
several days, on a business
mission.
Christmas-Tid- e.
' The twelve days of Christ
mas, embracing the Deriod
between Christmas eve, Decem-
ber 24. and Epiphany, of
"Twelfth Night, January G, is
unknown as Christmastide.
Great as the feast of Christmas
is, nothing can be definitely
traced as to its origin, nobody
knows who first celebrated it.
or when or where or how. We
find that various communities
of Christians kept the day on
different dates until about the
middle ot the fourth century,
when Pope Julius established
the festival at Rome, on Decem-
ber 25th. The holidays of the
year are the red letter days of
its calendar. Among them all,
Christmas is unique, inasmuch
as it brinp3 universal joy and
good will. Let the nations.
therefore, rejoice and be glad in
the gift of the world's greatest
life. Jennie Day Haines.
Our Friends
The Advertisers
Some of ;Which Offer Spe-cia- l
Holiday Bargains.
Luikart and Co.
Southwestern Drug Store,
Kendalls '
Mandells
5 and 10 Cent Store
Magic City Fur. Co.
Model Grocery
Robinson's Studio
Barry Hdw. Co.
J. R. Walker, Meat Market
Grisamore & Osborne
Alfalfa I br. Co.
Kentucky Iron Works
Shoe Emporium
Moran Drug Store
Central Meat Market
Clovis National Bank"
Harvey & Morris
First National Bank
C. V. Steed
Crane & Williams
Fleming & Baker
Bert Curless
W. E. Copeland
Steam Laundry
W. E. Perkins
Union Mortgage Co.
Governor McDonald Coming
Goveror W. C. McDonald, in
company with the new state
adjutent general will visit Clovis
Monday, in a tour of the eastern
part of the state, on a mission of
inspection of the State National
Guard.
While some extra effort will
be made to entertain the Govern-
or, no special significance is at-
tached to his visit here at this
time, other than that mentioned,
and it is expected that Company
"K" will show the Governor the
sights of the city during his brief
stay here.
Arrangements have been made
for him to speak in the Armory
Monday evening.
C. E. Dennis and Ford Bros,
went out to the Mersfelder
ranch, northwest of town,
$1.00 PER YEAR
Christmas Exercises
at Clovis Churches.
The News is unable to get a
report at this time on the Church
program for Christmas for the
reason that the Churches have
not yet definately decided on the
matter except that the Baptist
Church will have substantially
the same thing as last Christ-
mas, when a large box was
arranged to be filled with gifts
to the poor and needy, instead
of following the old time c ustom
of Santa Claus and a general
exchange of gifts. The Metho-
dist Church will have something
simular, as announced in an ar-
ticle in this issue, given us by
their pastor, Rev. Marston.
All the churches will arrange
for special music and appropriate
recitations for the occasion.
"The Battle for Success."
The battle for success was
the topic upon which Walter
McMillan spoke to the Clovis
High School students Friday.
Mr. McMillan who is with the
Taylor Stock Company, takes
occasional opportunity to talk
to school students on the vital
and serious question of their
fitness for life's battle for suc-
cess when they leave the school
room. He does not do this for
notoriety sake or for the adver-
tisement 1't would give him or
his company, but he says that
he is seriously interested in the
subject and takes a pleasure in ,
doing something elevating to
young mankind.
Following is a brief synopsis
of his remarks made Friday
THE BATTLE OF SUCCESS.
By Walter McMillan.
Did you ever stop to think
how little time we have in this
life, and how valuable that time
is? If you want to press on to
a certain goal, you must not
waste hours loitering by the
way, Time is passing. The
goal is in the distance. Time
will not wait for anybody. Do
not stand and hesitate. Oth-
ers are benind you. You' are
holding ihem back. You are
robbing them of knowledge.
Don't block their way by your
indecision. And when you
come to the curves of trouble,
hard times, sorrow, despair and
worry, remember you are pro-
vided with braces. The braces
of faith, hope and prayer.
Stand steadfast, and you will
soon be on a level track again
speeding to your goal. Thous-
ands who have let their chan.v
of opportunity pass are blaming
rate ror their tauures, Others
have blocked their own way and
permitted low spirits and lazi-
ness to fix them carefully in the
clutches of laziness. Failing
throutrh their own nhnrt-sitrht-e- rl
methods to win in any of their
undertakings. And are now
blaming the world for their un-
popularity, and crying out
against the discomforts of life.
After it is too late to stand
steadfast against the hracM nf
faith, hope and prayer. Suc-
cess meets every person who
is willing to work for it. No
man fails for the want of am-
bition He fails for the laekof
ambition. Work with a strong
determination to win. And
you can make a success of your
occupation.
Think it Over and Get Busy At Once!
HERE IS A TIMELY SALE NOTED FOR ITS TRUE FACTS AND VALUES
Hundreds of thrift 'wise buyers will find listed herewith, articles which they have been thinking of buying and will be among the throngs
of early shoppers who, realizing the importance of this event will be here
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15th
to take advantage of the marvelous saving chances which this occasion presents. S ile 0rirs promptly at 8:33 ftVoifc. Positively nn alterations of any
kind will be made and nothing exchanged, and every purchase must be paid for before leaving the store. Sile will last u ti! every article is sold, as I,
MRS. E. C. GRISAMORE, am withdrawing from the firm of GRISAMORE & OSBORNE, and must do so before leas expires.
Watch this space each week for bargains and save money. You will find everything marked in plain figures as follows:
$12.50 La-lie- s Skirts $9.75 $8.00 Ladies Silk Petticoats $6.52 Children's Flannette Petticoats 35cts
gjj " I ' U n 3 , Ladies Sweater Coats at $2.98, $2.25, $1.50.
10.00 " " 7.75 0 " " " 2.98 ' Ladies American Beauty Corsets
" " Lot No 10 7.25 $1.75$1.75LadiesKlosfitPetticoats $1.25
" " " " Lot No 28.50 7.00 1.35 Heatherbloom 98 1.25
" " " " " Lot No7.00 5.15 1.00 75 3 60
6.50 and 6.00 " 5.10 1.75 " Knit " 1.25 Ladies Madame Grace Corsets 2.98
5.00 " 3.98 1.25 " " 98 Also see sales pries i on Lidie3, Missf3 and
4.00 " . 3 49 1.00 " Flannette " 75 Girls Suits and Coats.
remsmber
Special Prices on Hats, Feathers, Plumes, Ribbons, and fact everything the Millinery
Line. Also Cut prices on all Furs and Holiday Goods.
GRISAMORE & OSBORNE
Local and PersonaJ
Holiday presents at Luikarts.
1 1 i
Coe Howard, of Portales, was
in Wednesday.
Dr. H. P. Oliver was in town
Thursday from Farwell.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Higginj, Tuesday, a 91b boy.
Willard Hurd, of Roswell,
was in town Thursday on busi-
ness.
Harry Stonehill and wife left
Thursday for Ohio to spend th
holidays.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Havel!, Saturday, a 9 1-- 2 lb boy.
Mrs. K. C. Kirby. of Melrose,
was a Clovis visiter in the city
this week.
Judge G. L. Reese, of Por-tale-
was in Clovis Thursday
on business,
To the wife of Fred
Rathert a son, Saturday, Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. Cregg, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs
Swartz left Thursday for
Mrs. Moss, of Melrose, spent
several in the city this
week visiting her son, Ben
Mrs. J. E. Linley left Tues
day for Kansas Citv and
points in Missouri to visit
There will be a ChristmaB tree
at the Lyceum on Christmas
eve. Patrons of the popular
theatre will have the privilege
of putting presents on the tree
for their friends, and children
will be remembered with candy
Keep the above prices before you, and the date and hour of sale.
in in
....
town,
Born.
20th.
days
Moss.
other
J. L. Sparks of Havener was
in town, Monday.
Rev. A. B. Atwood, of Albu
querque, was in Clovis, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Strange,
of Kansas, are visiting friends
in Clovis, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce left Tues-
day for Roswell after spending
their honeymoon in Kansas.
W. A. Hunt, of Dallas, Texas,
was a Clovis visitor the latter
part of the week.
More candy than ever before
for your selection at the Par-ris- h
Kandy Kitchen. It
J. B. Briscoe left Monday for
Wichita, Kansas. Dame Ru-
mor has it that he will not re
turn alone.
Christmas Gifts at Luikarts.
1 t
Mr. Hodge Moore who has
been in Chicago for some years
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeremiah Moore and will
spend the winter in Clovis.
Christnas is coming so is Santa
Clau8.The gifts can be found at
Luikarts. 1 1
Did you see Kathleen Ma- -
vourneen at the Lyceum, Wed-
nesday night. Well, if you didn't
you missed a treat. The Wed
nesday night films seem to be
extra good.
Mrs. AshcJaft and little son
returned from Shanute, Kansas,
where they have been visiting'
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson
who has been visiting Bert Cur-les- s
and wife, left Monday for
Arizona. Mrs. Robertson and
Mrs. Curless are sisters.
In the Spirit of
Christmas Jollity.
Many a woman is known by
the Christmas presents she
takes back to be exchanged.
If there is a Christmas season
in heaven the department store
clerk will hardly want to go
there.
The woman who looks for
the price mark on her ' present
generally gets mad if she finds
it.
A good thing about some
Christmas presents is tfcat they
don't last more than a day or
two.
People who pu off buying
things they really need until af-
ter Christmas hardly ever find
them in their stockings.
Some people don't permit
their children to believe in San-
ta Claus because they selfishly
want all the credit themselves.
If Santa Claus were a wo-
man Christmas would always
have to be postponed for a few
days while she administered the
finishing torches.
Some Turkeys
The Clovis Creamery a ij d
Poultry Exchange, shipped 1.500
Turkeys for the Thanksgiving
trade and have orders to ship
2,000 for the Christmas trade.
They paid 12 ts per pound
for thanksgiving turkeys and
will pay 11 cts for Christmas
birds.
Hgs on foot are selling at 6 1-- 2
cts. ' Dressed shoulders, 12 1-- 2
cts and dressed hams 14 to 15 cts.
Whole carcass about 11 cts.
Eggs 50 cts per dozen.
PREPARING FOR SANTA
DRAY and TRANSFER
All Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage
Phone 101.
W. E. PERKINS
TELLING THEIR WANTS
Methodist Church.
Next Sunday morning the
eleven o'clock service will be
for the boys. The subject of
the sermon i3 "Goliath of Gath"
We invite every boy under 99
years of age.
The evening sermon will be
an appeal to young men. Two
Bids for Your Manhood or the
Saloon Against the Church.
I wish to say that this
means no abuse or insult to the
men engaged in the saloon busi-
ness; as men they need the
church as other men do. But it
does mean unconditional and
unremitting antagonism to the
liquor traffic, and its attendant
ones. The fact that sixty
thousand American boys must
learn the drink habit each year
in order to keep the saloons
running, is enough to make
every man who loves a square
deal, tremble for oir future
sunn hood.
rdially invite every saloon
mn to this service.
The Pastor.
No.
Railroad
Time Table
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20 a.m.
114..Ar. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
10:55 a. m.
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11:45 a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril-
lo and points east . . 12:05 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a. m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and points west
4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o- ff 4:35 a. m.
Make your friends and
loved ones happy this
Christmas with a photo
graph of yourself.
There's nothing that
will cost you as little that
is half as appropriate, or
that will give half the
satisfaction.
Our specials for Christ-
mas presents are high
grade leather novelties,
calendars, and folders.
Make an appointment
NOW with
ROBINSON
"The Photographer in Your Town"
Phone No. 145. Opposite Post Office.
The True Christmas
a beautiful
Christmas
custom- - -- this YULE-T-I Dfr'TisRemembering each old friend,
With some little tardy memento
Which takes with it love without
end;
'Tis sweet to be thus held in
memory
By one you hold close t your
heart,
But at Yuletide let's not be for-
getting
That the gifts are but one little
part.
There's a far grander, holier
lesson
To be gleaned' from this season
of cheer.
It isn't just jewels that are
craved for
By the ones to whom we are
near;
Give kindness and love and as-
sistance,
Not only to body, but soul,
And you'll find that you're draw-
ing much closer
I To the season's significant goal.
Give a word of sweet solacing
comfort
To those who are laden with woe,
Give sympathy where you can
mete it-H- old
no such thing as a foe;
Send some little glimmer of Sun-
shine
To the lives that are far from the
light,
'Tis then that you'll know the
full meaning
Of that star that shone forth in
the night!
There is too much said in these
days of the manger, too little of
the cross. Of Christ's birth we
hear very little from the
Apostles, but everything of his
death and resurrection. Helice
it has rightly been said the
vicarious atonement is not a
doctrine of the Gospel it is the
whole of it.
Child's Reasoning.
Mamma, Santa Claus isn't
married, is he?
"I don't know. Why do you
think he isn't dear."
"Cause if he was Mrs. Santa
wouldn't let him stay out that
way at night.
NO ROOM FOR ANY MORE.
"Gain' to hang up your stock-in- '
Christmas, Mickey?"
"Naw."
"Better. You might git it
filled."
"It's filled now."
"What with?"
"Holes,"
A Preference
"Bobbie, would you rather find
your Christmas present in your
stocking or on a tree?"
"I'd rath ;r have it on a tree,
'cause there's more room there."
Wise King Solomon
"King Solomon had a great
head, all right"
"Ortainly. He was the wisest
man who ever lived."
"I guess he was. He had all
of those wives of his before
there was any such thing, as
Christmas."
The Taylor Stock Company
filled their engagements with
the Lyceum Friday and Satur-
day nights, and, although the
weather wag decidedly incle-
ment both nights, large crowds
greeted Mr. Taylor and his
troupe. "My Father's Son"
played Friday evening and
"Alias Jimmie Valentine," for
the Saturday night engagement,
were clean, moral and
Our Store is Full of Nice
Gifts for the whole
Family.
Don't forget that men will
appreciate one of the
New Style Mufflers,
Hats, Shoes, Shirts,
Gloves, Box of Hose,
and Ties.
We are Headquarters for
Dolls, Dressers, Trunks,
Suit Cases and Toy Pianos.
We have a great many
items that will make nice
Gifts for Ladies.
Kendalls
August Carlberg and John F. E. Lovett, of Texico, was
Starkweather were in the city in the city the first of the week
Tuesday. Mr. Carlberg made and in the CLOVIS
proof on his homestead before News subscription service for
Commissioner Curren. another year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Huguley,
of Salida, California, were in
the city visiting Mrs. Huguley's
brother, John F. Taylor and
family from Sunday until Wed-
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Huguley
have a splendid home in sunny
California.
Bpnml ijxiltitaij
Subscribe for the Youths
Companion and the Clovis
News under the new clubbing
offer of $2.50 a year, until Jan. 1.
See Earl E. Forbes or call at this
office.
4 t.
From now until January 1, 1914, the News
will accept subscriptions at 50 cents per year,
cash, to all addresses within Curry County.
This offer applies to back subscriptions as well
as renewals and new subscribers.
Now is the time to take advantage of this
exceptional offer, we are making for a short
time only, in order to increase our list of sub-
scribers. Farmers especially are invited to
enroll on the list, and get the Curry County
farm news, late land law rulings, market re-
ports, general crop conditions, live stock news,
country correspondence, railroad news, local
happenings and protection for the unfavored
common, people in the administration of public
affairs by public servants.
. The Clovis News is the only peoples paper
published in Curry County wichout a collar.
Subscribe Now!
The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six MonthB
That the finances of the state
of New Mexico are in bad shape
is no longer denied, butconceed-e- d
by all familiar with the con-
dition of affairs A recent
dispatch from Santa Fe on the
situation says:
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 8.-- With
the first two years of state-
hood for New Mexico drawing to
a close, New Mexico is confront-
ed with a serious financial situ-
ation, due primarily to the re-
adjustment made necessary in
the change from a territorial to
a state form of government.
Though two sessions of the
legislature have been held since
the organization of state govern-
ment in 1911, a .special session
and a regular session, a third
session is now being talked of to
pass an adequate revenue and
taxation law to provide funds for
the payment of the state's bills,
including salaries of officials, in-
terest on bonds and interest on
the state debt.
Succession of Suits.
A taxation law enacted by the
legislature a year ago, providing
for the assessment of all property
in the state at one-thir- d of its
actual value followed by blanket
raises made by the state board
of equalization, upon returns
made to that body by the asses-
sors of the various counties has
resulted in a succession of suits
filed by corporations and individ-
uals, enjoining the board of
equalization from enforcing
these raises. As a result the
payment of all taxes has ceased
and the state treasury is practi-call- v
without funds to meet its
actual running exp. nses.
Partial Salary Payments.
Officials have been paid only
part of their salaries for the past
quarter, many clerks have had
to go without salary for some
months; the state mounted oolice
which ceased official existence
have not been paid for
four month? and county officials
throughont the state have been
without salary for two years be-
cause of the failure of ths legis-
lature to pass a law fixing their
compensation as provided for in
the constitution which expressly
forbids the payment of salaries
on a fee system.
Special Session Possible.
Governor McDonald is said to
be considering a special session
of the legislature.
The present situation in New
Mexico is believed to be anique
in the annals of the government
of a commonwealth.
Teddy said "you shouldn't
bite the hand that feeds you-- "
Now watch those hold over Re-
publican office holders a year
from now. Fort Sumner l ead- -
Do shopping
t
Dead and Live Town
The difference between a dead
town and a live town is the differ-
ence between dead merchants
and live merchants. Some mer-
chants are so dead or free from
enterprise that it takes sizzling
hot thrusts to awaken enough
life in them to penetrate the
outermost rim of business prog-
ress. They will sit around en-
deavouring to catch trade that
comes to town without offering
inducements to 1raw business.
They tell the public that they do
not adver ise in the newspapers,
but give the trade the benefit of
the little money they spend in
advertising by giving them more
for their money than the adver-
tiser, which they know is a false
hood. The advertiser always
gives more and better goods than
the merchant who do tfh't td
vertise, for the advertised goods
are quickly turned and are al-
ways
Besides the advertiser is the
town boomer, while the non-advertis-
is the town waiter. The
advertiser the medium of his
ads, is reaching out and bring-
ing new people to town to trade
and is thus both directly and in-
directly advertising the town.
There is a way in which every
body trading in town can help
the town and that is to encourage
enterprise by patronizing the
merchant, who does advertise.
That's the one way to boom a
town that should have our ad
miration. Ex.
When Christmas Time
Comet Round.
By S. E. Kiser.
When Christmas time comet round it rteemtt'
As though the lonsr. lomr years
Roll back and take away our carps
And dry up all our tears;
I don't know why (t la, but when
The great dav monies along
I get to feelin' young- - again.
And kind or turn lo song,
And whistle ana to on just like
A boy would. I'll be bound.
The oli world seems to brighten up
When Christmas time comes round.
I'm tickled at the Jumpin' Jack
And all ih-- m kind of thing-a-;
I like i watch the toys that play
By windin' up the springs.
And somehow don't know why It is
Love seems to nil the air.
And 1 forg-e- t I've enemies
Or anywhere;
And every little while 1 sort
Of listen for the sound
Of voices that have long been Btill.
' When Christmas time cornea round.
1 wish that 1 was Santa Claim
And had a magic sleigh,
To visit all the children who
Look forward to the day
The orphanb mid the cripples nnd
The poor folks cverywhares
All children that are good and kind
And don't forget their prayers;
I'll bet you that they'd all be glad
When they got up and found
Their stoekin's fairly burstin' out.
When Chi istmas time ccmes round
Oh, liappy time of jinglin bells
And hills all white with snow;
Oh, joyful day that take us buck
To care-fre- e long atrot
1 wonder if up there above
Where happy angels roam
They do not gel to thiukiu' of
The happy times at home.
And turn, in fancy, back once mote
To listen to the sound
Of voices that have long been still.
When Christmas time comes round.
Judge G. A. Richardson left
for Roswell Sunday, having com-
pleted his labors here and ad-
journed court Saturday night.
Postoffice Inspector Frank
Hamilton was in the city Tues-
day on official business. He
went out to Leagansville post-offic- e
in the northern part of the
county in company with A. L.
Await and postmaster, A. B.
Wagner.
F. P Wilson, of Canyon City,
Texas, has accepted a position
with the Barry Hardware Com- -
Holiday Greetings
'm&J' .jH9MHBBf rHH
THE BEST WAY TO PROTECT
YDUR HOME IS WITH A
Bank Account - the best
way to get a home is to put
M)ur Money in the Bank- - our Bank is
a safe home for your money " "
Every year has its winter. Every life has its
winter. YOURS IS COMING. Have a home to
get into when the winter of the year comes, and
when the winter of your life comes. When you
bank your money you can buy a home With a
bank account you can protect your home. Have
money in the bank, anyhow; it makks your credit
better. It is safe in our bank.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
I1tc
First National Bank
of Clovis
Not Necessary to Record
County Treasurer, John F.
Taylor, has informed the News
that he is just in receipt of a
communication from the state
auditor to the effect that it is
not necessary to offer to tender
payment of taxes before the
first of the year in order to avoid
the penalty as heretofore impos-
ed by law. Tax money cannot
be accepted until the treasurer
can get his books in shape to
comply with the new tax levy
recently imposed upon the un-
suspecting people of the state by
the state board of equalization.
Due and timely notice will be
given in the NEWS, when the
treasurer is ready for the pay-
ment of taxes. Several suits are
now pending in the courts to test
the validity of the action of the
board in raising the levy.
Time Table
The Pecos and Northern
Texas Railway Company
LUBBOCK TO TEXICO
In Effect Friday Nov. 14, 1913
Central Standard Time
FIRST CLASS
A. M.
10:00 lv
12.15 ar.
Lubbock
LlTTLEFIELD
LlTTLEFIELD
nstar class
P. M.
ar. 1:45
lv. 11:45
ar. 10:49
lv. 9:06
Notice to Teachers.
Mid term State examination
will be held Jan. 23. 24, 1914.
L C. Mersfelder,
County Superintendent.
Mrs. W. Wismiller, who
been quite sick for the
week is reported better.
OLIDAY
has
past
..AT.
.ARVEY &
i
Cass Tarver. the lost Texas
white hope who was knocked out
here about a year ago by John
Willie of Chicago, was in the
city last week with the Taylor
Stock Company, playiug the role
of office boy on the stage in one
of the acts.
Parriah had to hire outside
help to get out the big supply
of candy for holiday trader It
ARRETING
ORRIS
.SPECIALTIES...
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Grapes,
Apples, Nuts, Candies, Cookies,
Celery, Cranberries, and
all kinds of stuffs for
Holiday Fruit Cakes
Anything to be found anywhere
in our line in the United States.
W "The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
I HARVEY & MORRIS
Phone 25. The LeadingGrocers"
5:20 ( lv. i :uu
P. M. A. M.I
Go and Do Likewise.
An appeal to the Municipal Au-
thorities, churches and Teach-
ers of Every City and Town
in the United States.
The reader perhaps, has read
all about the beautiful Christ-
mas celebrations last Christmas,
inNew York and Boston. And
perhaps he has also read of
the choir boys of Dr. Steam's
church in Milwaukee: how on
Christmas they went to the hos-
pitals and houses with" sick peo-
ple, to sing Christmas carols at
We cannot evpect that .every
city or village can arrange
such gorgeous celebrations as
they had In New York and
Boston; but every city and
village can arrange some kind of
a Christmas celebration, "be it
ever so humble." They can get
the choirs of the city or village
together to sing on the public
square, and they can march
through the streets singing
Christmas carols. And if they
can get a brass band besides to
play Christmas songs and other
religious hymns, it is so much
better. But i t must not be
"rag time" music that would
drive the Christmas spirit away.
Now we ask you to read the
following reports of the celebra-
tions in New York. If that will
not warm your hearts with the
real Christmas spirit, then we
don't know what will.
A Striking Spectacle in
New York Streets.
"With a tree and a carol th
Christmas spirit was received in
New Yrok, and thousands of
dwellers in that busy town,
where sentiment is supposed to
lie dormant, paused in their
hustle and bustle to gaze at a
thing o f beauty that blazed
against a background of park
elms and tall buildings. It was
the 'tree of light,' to provide
cheer for those in whom the
spirit of Christmas might need
.awakening, and all the holiday
week it gleamed every night in
the darkened park.
"It Was just a little more than
a week before the 25th that plans
were put in motion, but so well
was the work executed that the
whole program had been arrang-
ed, the necessity permits obtain-
ed and the tree, a gift of the
Adirondack Club, on its way
from the forests before even a
word of the coming surprise
renchd the public. In fact it
the actual arrival of the
i f foot balsam pine at the
jfaik, that first began to attract
attention, and the work of the
Edison Company's electricians,
who began at once to Whe the
branches.
"The out-doo- r Christmas was
a gift in every sense. The tree
was presented by a club, its
transportation was donated by
the railroad company, it was
erected by an interested New
Yorker, the wiring was a gift
and the illumination was provid-
ed by the lighting company.
Even the soloists, the choral
societies and members of the
band gave thetr services without
cost to the committee.
"Late in tha afternoon of
Christmas Eve the 'tree of light'
was ready. Long before the
appointed hour, Madison Square
Park was thronged. People had
come from all over the city to
see it, and hundreds paused on
their way home. There were
Christmas shoppers with their
arms filled with bundles and tired
girls who had waited upon them,
but they all stood patiently until
the trumpeters sounded the, fan-
fare from Parsifal, wheu Vh at
the top of the evergreen appear-
ed the faint glow of a star, sym-
bolical of the Star of Bethlehem,
o f two thousand years ago.
Slowly, as its message borne up
on the throng, the star gained in
brilliancy until at last it burnt
forth in all its glory. For severa I
minutes it ruled the darkness,
and then the great tree seemed
to spring to life as cluster after
chister of vari-colore- d globes
shed their radiance from the
branches.
"At first the crowd stood in
an awed silence, then a burst of
applause swept over the throng
and as the choir burst into 'Holy
Night' the carol was taken up
until a thousand voices were
united with those of the singers
on the platform. The program
continued until one o'clock when
the lighta were turned off. Each
succeeding evening until New
Year Day, the tree gleamed from
dusk till midnight.
"Eight candlepower lamps
were used for the illumination.
At first it. was thought twelve
hundred would be sfficient, but
at a trial illumination it was
found these hardly did the tree
justice, s o eighteen hundred
more were added the next day
by the electricians. The circuits
all came to a switchboard install-
ed the base of the tree, and from
this all the lights were controll-
ed. Some wise head and loving
heart conceived the idea. The
aim to carry the busy throngs,
and especially to the desolute and
thoughtless part of the popula-
tion, the real meaninar and spirit
of the season. The response to
a call for help in the way of
appropriate music was swift and
abundant.
"At 5:30 on Christmas eve, an
immense throng had gathered in
the deep snow to usher in the
simple ceremony which, it is be-
lieved, marks an epoch in the
public festivities of Christmas
week. The clear notes of a
dozen trumpets soinded from
the beautiful 'Parsifal Call;' and
at the sound the star at the top
of the tree shone faintly in red,
gradually becoming more lumi-
nous with the crescendo of the
music, until at !;tst it was a radi-
ant glory. Then the tree began
to flame with light from top to
bottom. And the large chorus
of Christmas singers sang with
indescribable tenderness and
power that marvelous hymn:
'Holy Night! Silent Night!'
Carol after carol rolled out upon
the air, the sweet Christmas
hymns of the Church, until the
Welch Choir of boys and young
men reached a climax in 'All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name.'
Some noble patriotic songs
mingled with the stately hymns.
"At 9 o'clock one of the finest
bands in the city with reel and
brass instruments kept up the
stirring music, with brief inter-
missions, until 1 2 o'clock.
Sacred music and patriotic music
the hymns and the songs of all
the nations, were a feast to the
soul. The martial strains of
'Onward Christian Soldiers, ' the
joyous movement of 'Adeste
Fideles,' the tender call of the
great hymns of The Nativity
and Advent, never sounded
more-swee- t, never carried more
strongly the appeal of the divine
event in Bethlehem to the human
heart. When at the stroke of
midnight, the band sounded (the
opening notes of 'America, ' and
the great throng joined fervent-
ly in the words: 'Our Fathers'
God to Thee,' one felt that an
elect remnant was singing God's
harmonies amid the harsh dis-cord- s
of a sinful earth.
(Continued on next page)
BEEF
Loin Steak
T Bone "
Porter H "
Round '
Short cut
Shoulder
19cts
19as
19cts
171 2cts
17cts
13cts
ROAST MEAT
Prime Rib 15cts
Rump Roast 15cts
Shoulder 121-2ct- s
Plate Rib lOcts
Hamberger 12
Chili meat lOcts
Sausage 2 lb for 25cts
PORK
Pork Chops 18cts
Pork Steak 19cts
Spare Ribs 15cts
Side Pork 15cts
Pork shoulder R 17 c
Pork Ham Roast 18cts
Pork Loin 18cts
The Meat Trust
is Broken!
Who Broke It?
J. R. WALKER
Did it With
The
Sanitary Market
I will give you a few Spe-
cial Prices, Beginning Sat-
urday, Dec. 13th, and con-
tinuing until further noti-
fied. It will' pay you to
buy your Xmas Dinner
from us.
J. R. WALKER
106 N. Main St. Telephone 33
HIS FIRST CHRISTMAS SURPRISE
O IT
MI
Lamb ct
Leg O' ft
Mutton
Veal ck , .
Veai chops
oee us
Before You B
Veal roast 17 1
Veal stew 121
POULTRY
We will have on r
a good supply
Xmas holidays.
Dressed Turkey8
Live
Dressed H
Live
Dressed Frii.
Live
Fish of all kinds
Oysters per qt.
A nice line of
crackers a n
Cakes.
Curry Co. Rec
Dec 5, ar.
Warranty i. ...J. A. King to J. B. Wi
$200 ?2 nw 24 3. (Sam McCall to N. J MoTr-- ,
$1-- ffms half int lot 5 blk 8 Clovis
also $1 for one half int lots
and 2 blk 33 North Park; $
lots 9. 10, 11, Blk 19 N. Par'
$1 one half interest lots 5 anc
block 52 Clovis.
A. S. Beck to J. C. Hyatt $.'
10 acres of N. W, 19-2-3- 6
Oren Freeland to Lottie
wards $1 sw
Clemie Trout to Fred Galan
$1 lot 12 blk 97.
Mortgages.
J, C. Hyatt to L. M. C-$- 450
10 acres of N'
Nora Chalfant to
& L. Assn. $1100' nk
40 C Place.
Chattel Mortgac
J. A. Ray to J. A. L
cows and calves.
Compiled by F. S. Burr.
Rev. Carver is a pies
visitor in Clovis today.
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The greatest social and finan-
cial success of the season war. the
Elks' Carnival .and Bazaar held
in the Elks' home fn December
4. 5 and 6, when it is estimated
that at least seven hundred and
fifty people visitod the home
each night during the celebra-
tion. Advertiting booths and
special attraction, booths w?re
located around the hall, in the
center of which was erected the
Elks' bazaar booth containing
many articles appropriate for
Christmas gifis. These articles
which were furnished by the
members cf the order, were sold
to visitors and on the last night
those remaining unsold were dis-
posed of at auction sale, bring-
ing satisfactory prices.
Among the special attraction
booths were the Chamber of
Horrors, Hold-u- p Fortune Teller,
For Men Only, Fish Pond,
Kangaroo Court for district
1 44, Animal Show ahd a
liberal supply of clowns, black
faced artists, policemen and
others, but the chief comedian of
the occasion was Mike Kelly
dressed in his prima donna attire.
Those who had attractive ad-
vertising booths in whi-i- their
goods were displayed wereFlem
ing and Baker, First National
Bank, Tex Carter, E. A. Gurley,
Magic City Furniture Co., Barry s
Hardware Store, Luikart & Co.,
Scheurich Agency, Southwestern
Drug Store, Harvey & Morris,
Mandells Clothing Store, Joe
Sellers, Cigar and News stand,
A. Weidnenn, Mean Pharmacy,
ClOvii Steam Lauw ry, Kendalls
Dry Goods Store, Clovis National
Bank, Central Meat Market and
Herberts Buffet.
Keen interest was manifested
throughout in the ladies and
girls popular voting contests and
especially on the closing night
was the rivalry more apparent.
Although Miss Tate was in the
lead in the ladies contest at
eleven o'clock. Miss Chenworth
was the winner at 11:30, when
the ballot was declared closed.
The prize in the ladies contest
was a diamond rinjr and in the
girls contest was a solid gold
watch.
Following was the vote cast
for the
in each
two highe3 s'ants
Miss Addie Chenworth 22,815
Miss Madge Tate 21,374.
GIRLS CONTEST
Miss Margaret Duffy 9,060.
Miss Evelyn Hamilton 5,300.
While ail Clovis Elks worked
faithfully to make the Carnival
a success, the greatest credit is
due Messrs J. Prichard. manager
of the Harvey House and A.
Mandell, proprietor of Mandells
Clothing Store. The Elks Car-
nival and Bazaar will long be re-
membered in Clovis as something
out of the ordinary in the enter-
tainment and advertising line.
Changes in Land Office
The Register and Receiver of
the Koswell Land Office received
a request this week from the de-
partment of the interior for their
resignation to take effect upon
the selection and qualification of
their successors.
There are no charges attached
to the request and the matter is
said to be purely political. A
message from Washington simp
ly states that this is the first
step in the new policy of the
administration to appoint those
whose political belief is in har
mony with the administration,
instead of allowing the old in
cumbents to fill out their unex
pired terms. It is also under
stood that early action will be
taken in the matter of replacing
the republican omce holders in
the Fort Sumner and Tucumcari
offices.
A Nifty Window
The general public are watch-
ing the windows and the adver-
tisements in the newspapers now
for Christmas suggestions.
An attractive window receiv-
ing probably more attention just
now is that of Harvey & Morris,
the central main street grocers,
with its dozens of live mexican
qua:l and two rabbits. The
quail are the property of "Jack"
Morris and the rabbits were
"run down," captur ed and pre-
sented to him by P. J. Croft.
HE CHRISTMAS GIFT you are going
to select .for "HIM" will have a tone
of its own exclusive and appropriate if
you come here to do your choosing!
In our well Balected Outfitting you will
find tne limit of good Style and Quality.
We've Garments that are related to the
Spirit of the season-Clot- hes of individu-
ality and beauty. Suits, Overcoats, Rain-
coats, the ever useful Slip-on- , &:., &c
Then our H ib
lection of the best
choice
thintrs Man's
Outfitting.
Come to Man's Store for
We're all aglow with fine
display!
R. R. the
left
for
in our
Dr. D. D. left
for El after stay
in our city.
for
Wi J
is a se- -
a
a a
a
a
1
Christmas
Malce all your selections
eariy and we'll take good
care of your purchase
until you order its
Mandell
Glothing Go..
"The Outfitters"
Archer, representing
Albuquerque Journal, Tues-
day Melrose, after several
days canvassing city.
Hunter Tuesday
Paso, short
Man's Gift.
Ogg's has been
moved two doors south of the
former location in the
Cause of
The most common cause of inscmnui is dis
orders of Ihe stomach and constipation. Cham-
berlain's Tablets corrects these disorders and
enable you to sleep. For sale by All Druggists
When Holiday Time Comes, question of gift selection is paramount.
us help solve question, suggesting something
substantial and always acceptable.
""ajjssssjsssssssr gggggm
1847 Rogers Silverware Rochester Nickel Plated Ware
Lander, Tracy & Clark Percolators and Chafing Dishes
Libby Cut Glass
Genuine Hot Point Electric Chafing Dishes. Percolators,
El Gulla Toasters Fancy China Ware
Till MMk
restaurant
Reidoria.
Insomnia.
the
Let you the by
COUNTING THE MINUTES
OW IS the Tlme
This is the Plac
TO BUY
SCHOOL CENSUS
OF NEW MEXICO
Curry County Drops From Eighteenth
To Twentieth Place. Now Again
On the Increase.
New Mexico's gain in popula-
tion the past year has been slight
according to the school census
returns now completed except
those of Luna county. Last year
the total number of persons in
New Mexico of school age, that
is between 5 and 21 years of age,
was 101,645, this year it is 101,
989, figuring Luna county the
same as last year, a gain of only
344. It is estimated that there
are three and one half times as
many people in the state, includ-
ing Indians, as there are persons
of school age, or a total popula-
tion of 356,962, again of 1,204 in
one year. Fifteen counties show
a gain in population, ten a loss,
with Luna county to be heard
from, but probably showing a
slight gain.
Bernalillo county, with a gain
of 658 in the school census, leads
in gains as it does in total popu-
lation. Grant county has made
the second largest gain, 457, and
McKinley county the third larg-
est gain, 453, with Colfax fourth
239; Valencia fifth, 205; then
Union 188, Otero 125, Mora and
Sandoval each 116, Socorro 100,
Sierra 73, San Miguel 72, Rio
Arriba 56, San Juan 10 and
Guadulupe 7.
All of the eastern tier of
counties lost heavily excepting
Union. The other dry farming
counties excepting Guadalupe
are also losers. Roosevelt is the
heaviest loser among the counties
having lost 490 in school popula-
tion in one year; Chaves is a close
second with a loss of 478, Curry
third with 400, Quay fourth with
279, San Juan fifth with 179,
Eddy 168, Torrance 159, Dona
Ana 154, Lincoln 52 aid Taos 23.
The counties range in school
population as follows:
Bernalillo
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Rio Arriba
Grant
Chaves
Dona Ana
Union
Colfax !
Socorro
Mo ra
Taos
Eddy
Valencia
Quay
Guadalupe
Otero
Roosevelt
Torrance
Curry
Lincoln
Sandoval
San Juan ...
Sierra
Luna ...J
McKinly
While the state
8,861
7,836
5.875
5,655
5,477
5,402
5,026
4,949
4,637
, 4,634
4.333
3,996
3,775
3.593
3.588
3.483
2,559
2.543
2.308
2,301
2.212
2,113
2,071
., 1,688
1,546
1.528
increased its
population one-thir- d of one per
cent, Bernalillo increased it eight
oer cent in one year. The dis
tribution of some $30,000 of
public school money is dependent
upon these school census figures
each county receiving about 30
cents for each person enumer-
ated. Albuquerque Journal.
The limit of weight of packages
sent by Parcels post has been in
creased from 20 to 50 pounds in
the first md seeond zones. This
new rui.ng becomes effective on
January 1.
The News is indebteded to
our Japanese friend, Tom Seike
for a beautiful hand embroider-
ed silk handkerchief, made in
the flowery kingdom.
We have the Rockvale, 1 Fancy Lur
Sugarite, Domino and other
select varieties.
Bear in mind that we have a corr
stock of all kinds of
Building Material
Alfalf
Meet at Clovis Dec. 20
for Good Roads
Seth Holman, of Amarillo,
Texas, secretary of the federat
ed commercial clubs of eastern
New Mexico and west Texas, has
sent out a letter to various boost-
ers along the route recently
Uogge'd by Marccs Dods for the
Blue Book, from Albuquerque to
Amarillo, announcing a meeting
at Clovis on December 20 to take
up the matter of more complete
organization along the line of
the Panhaqdle-Pacifi- c Highway.
In order to get the Dods log in
the Blue Book it must have an
organization behind it and action
looking to such organization will
be taken at the Clovis meeting.
It is desired to amalgamate local
organizations at each town along
the route into a general one for
the maintainance and boosting of
this highway. The Clovis good
roads local will take the matter
under considerrtion at a meeting
to be held Friday night.
Since it has been demonstrated
that the Curry County silo show
held last summer was such a
success and far reaching in its
benefit?, why not have a poultry
show sometime in the near
future? With country eggs sell-
ing at fifty cents a dozen and a
limited supply at that something
should be done to stimulate the
poultry raising business in Curry
County. The climate is ideal for
poultry raising and disease
among fouls here is practically
unknown. Its up to the Cham-
ber of Commerce to start some-
thing along this line.
H. Bell and Company have
rented the south room in the
Reidoria building and will open
a haberdashery in connection
with their tailoring
COA.L
T 1
a LAimoer
Phone 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin and
daughter. Miss Alice, returned
the first of the week from Ama-
rillo, where they have been visit-
ing friends.
c
Mrs. J. C. Roland, v
been visiting her parent,
and Mrs. L. T. Mason, ft
past several weeks, left.Fru
for her home in Windon Arizo
'Mrs. Housewife,
Clovis and Vicinity, N. M.
Dear Madam:
Have you met Mrs. Tucker? Wei
next Tuesday you just step to the phonr
and ask your grocer when she will arri
and form her acquaintance.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Tucker's Friend.
U. S. Commissioner's Offii
W.J.CURREN.
- .
FINAL PROOFS
CONTESTS
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
FILINGS, ET.
Three years experience in
Land Business.
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Perhaps we should not tell the
day on which this happened, but
we want to thank J. B. Woods
for the absence of the wolf he
killed last Sunday.
Hnry Eshleman accnmt anied
by his chum, Pat Stevens, visit-
ed home folks, Saturday and
Sunday.
Wm. ami Russc! Hankhouse
and Nellie, "John and Harry
Willis wera the gui?ts of Master
Lee Willis, Sundiy.'
Th? part athe hor.19 of Mrs.
Claw nn Sit a J ,y evening, was
well attended despite the fact
that tin win 1 was diia? its best
against the will of the crowd.
ERYTKING SHE WANTED
THE IDEAL HOLIDAY GIPT
You are protected by a sweeping GUARATEE, of a perfect
fit in the PETERS SHOE as well as entire satisfaction in
wearing qualities. LADIES! our Shining Parlor FREE!
to every Xmas shopper from now until Christmas Eve
The Glovis Shoe EmDorium
&
The Progressive Store. 1 1 2 South Main Street.
Taffy pulling was the main oc
cupation. The party was given
for Lester Clawson, who expects
to be called out as telegraph
operator, before Xmas.
Misa Ruth Stanford was the
guest of Amy and Grace Ander-
son, Tuesday night.
Prof. Ford and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hopkins,
Sunday.
'Nels Anderson and his daugh-
ter, Grace, went to Clovis, Sat-
urday, but what we want to
know is what Gr ice spent her
money f6V, she seems to have
some kind of a package, but
we will find out when Xmas
comes.
. A committee of three, Messrs.
Ford, A.L. Dillingham and Bert
Eshleman, mef one night last
week to make preparations for
Haveners' Xmas doings.
The Havener people listened
attentatively to the good sermon
delivered by Br). Wilson, Sun-
day morning.
Mrs. Lula Smith is spending
the week in Clovis.
The appearance of the Dost-offic- e
at Havener is improved by
the addition of a large Calender
Clock.
Late reports from promoters
and railroad builders concerning
the north and south road from
Tucumcarito Midland via Clovis,
indicate that the only hitch now
in the proceedings is the accept-
ance of the proposition by
all other towns along
the proposed route having given
the desired assurances. The
questiqi is now up to Tucumcari.
mi.. l J-- 0rial win sue uu :
is
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jeffer-
son came in Monday on the east
bound train.
Mrs. K. J. Houston of St Vrain
was in Clovis Monday, shopping.
Misses Le' tie and Willie Tur-
ner, of Melrose, are spending a
few days in Clovis this week the
guests of Miss Ruby Cook.
Patrons of the Clovis postoffije
will have to dig deeper in their
pockets for box rent after the
first of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bates re-
turned from Roswell the early
part of the week, al ter spending
a few days with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Courtney,
of Hollene, were in town the
latter part of the week visiiing
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Courtney.
I bbbbbbbbbbbbi mini --aaiw t
Paul Coldren, agent for the
Santa Fo townsite of Muleshoe,
on the new Gulf Pacific railroad.
wa3 in the city several days this
week, stopping at the Harvey
House. He reports that the
new depot at Muleshoe is near-i- n
completion and that the
country generally in that locality
has a prosperous appearance.
He returned today in company
with his agent. Cash Ramey and
J. E. Lidingtonv.
ToNight.
Tonight, ii you feel dull ami stupid, or bilious
and const pated, take a doae of Cham be rIain's
Tablets and you will feel all right tomorrow.
For Sale by All Drug-gists- .
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIi
Or anything else that is
generally difficult to bake with
economy and success you'll
find one heaping teaspoonfal of
Health Club
more efficient, purer and easier
to use than any other Baking
Power obtainable at any price.
mimifflannmm
Kentucky iron Works
T. E. MASON, Proprietor
Machine Shop and General
Repair Blacksmithing
Automobile Repair Work
a Specialty.
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO DO THE WORK 5
entered, and the ?rv of i640 ACRE HOMESTEAD water in a well or wells within
the boundaries of such entry,BILL INTRODUCED nhall be held to be permanent
improvements under terms
of this Act.Congressman Ferguson of New Mexico SEC. 4. That any homestead
Introduces in Congress a Bill to the char- -
I, who has
Give 640 Acre Homesteads. not iroof up'n
shall have
True to his promise, made
the News last fall, Congress-ma- n
Harvey B. Frrgusson has
introduced his enlarged home-
stead bill, about which much
has been said in the News. We
at one time solicited letters
from actual settlers who were
interested in the measure, stat-
ing their reasons for favoring
it, and we received thirty, or
forty letter, which were sent
to Congressman Fergusson, who
in turn referred them to the
Committee on Public Lands:
Following is the text of the
original bill, introduced as soon
as the new congress convened:
In the House of Representa-
tives.
Dec. I, 1913. 62d Congress,
2d Session. H. R.. 9582
Mr. Fergusson introduced the
follo.ving bill; whici was refer-
red to the Committee on the
Public Lands and ordered to be
printed.
A BILL.
To provide for the disposition
Of grazing lands under the
homestead laws, and for other
purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives
of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That
from and after the passage of
this Act it shall be lawful for
any person qualified to make
entry under the homestead laws
of the United States to make
a grazing homestead entry for
not exceeding six hundred and
forty acres of unappropriated
public land, in reasonably com
pact form: Provided, however,
That the lands so entered shall
either be such lands as thereto
fore have hen des
the Secretary of tl
a not. neing. m
by
to
opinion.
susceptible of successful irriga-
tion, at a reaton ible cost, from
any known source of water sup-
ply, as provided in section one
of an Act entitled "An Act to
provide for an enlarged home-
stead, approved February nine-
teenth, nineteen hundred and
nine."
Sec. 2. ThaL the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby author-
ized, on application or other-
wise, to designate lands, the
surface of which is, in his opin-
ion, chiefly valuable for graz
ing, which not contain mer
chantable timber and which are
not susceptible of irrigation at
reasonable expense from any
known source of water supply,
as grazing land snbjoct to en-
try under this Act.
SEC. 3. That any qualified
homestead entryman may make
entry under the homestead laws
of lands so designated by the
Secretary of the Interior, ac-
cording to legal subdivisions,
in areas not exceeding six
hundred and forty acres, sub- -
iect to the provisions of this
Act, and secure title thereto by
compliance with the terms of
the homestead laws: Provided,
That in lieu of cultivation, as
required by the homestead laws,
the entryman shall be requir-
ed to make permanent mprove-ment- s
upon the lands entered,
tending to increase the value
the same for agricultural and
stock raising purposes of the
value of not less than $1.25 per
acre. And the inclosing by a
substantial fence of the land so
We have the the Largest and Best
FURNITURE ever shown Clovis
everyone and themselves
Xmas Store Appreciated.
KITCHEN CABINETS Complete
from to $40.00, saves miles
of steps.
ROCKERS, for the whole family,
in all the to $26.00
Xmas will taste better in
a dining room furnished with one
of our matchless suites in Turned
Oak.
BRASS BEDS They are certain-
ly Beauties and so reasonable in
price.
Interior,
lis
do
of
the provisions of tl
er lands cont.igi
within ten miles
homestead entry,
not, with the Ian-I- s
tered, owned, and
ous to, or
of his said
which
by
him, exceed the aggregate of
six hundred and forty cres;
and residence continued and
improvements made upon the
original homestead subsequent
to the of the additional
entry, shall be accepted as
equivalent to actuil residence
and imrrovoments mado upon
the additional land so entered;
but the improvements must
equal $1.25 for each acre within
the and additional en
tries: Provided, J hat persons
the house
clean a
Wizard Mop.
and
1 quart of oil,
shall
who have title to
lands of the herein
described under the home-
stead laws an l who own and
reside upon the lands so ac
quired, may, subject to the
urovisions of this Act, make
additional entry for and obtain
patent to : lands, designat
od for entry under the provis
ions, of this Act, contiguous to
or within ten miles of their
said entry, which, to
gether with the area thereto
fore acquired uuder the home-
stead laws, sh ill not exceed six
hundred and torty acres, on
uroof of on ac
of permanent improve-
ments upon the or ad-
ditional entry of the required
amount on the area of
both entries.
Sec 5. That any person who
has made eutry under the home-
stead laws, but from any cause
has lost, or abandoned
the same, shall be entitled to
of in
and want to come see for
An Present From Our Will Be Useful and
$9.00
finishes, 60c
Dinner
ignated
making
original
FREE! FREE! A fine
Blanket with each Go-Ca- rt pur-
chased until Xmas.
Keep
with
Price, mop
$1.50.
oubli
count
come in and
ge'. the price and you will sure
buy.
Everything Sold on Monthly Payments
Magic Gity Furniture and
2jE Undertaking Go.
already
acquired
character
original
expenditures
original
reckoned
forfeited
line
FREE!
DOLL CARTS-Ju- st
i
GREETINGS
To Our Friends who have
patronized us so liberally
since our arrival in Clovis.
During the past year our
business has been steadily
increasing and in token of
our appreciation we promise
a continuation of "Good
Goods" and "Live and Let
Live Prices" and wish each
of you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
The
Model Grocery
the benefits of this Act as
though such former entry had
not been made, and any person
applying for a homestead under
triis Act shall furnish the des-
cription an i d ite. of his former
entry: Provi led. That the pro-
visions of this section shall not
apply to any person, whose for-
mer entry was cancelled for
fraud,
SEC. 6. That all entries made
and patents issued under the
provisions of this Act shall be
subject to and contain a reser-
vation to the United States of
all the minerals and coal in the
lands so entered and patented-togethe- r
with the right to pros-
pect for, mine, and remove the
sam The mineral and coal
deposits in such lands shall be
subject to disposal by the Uni
ted States in accordance with
the provisions of the mineral
and coal land laws in force at
the time of such disposal. Any
person qualified to locate and
enter mineral or coal deposits,
or having the right to mine and
remove the same under the
laws ot the united Mates,
shall have the right at all times
to enter upon the lands entered
or patented, as provided by this
Act, for the purpose of pros-
pecting for minerals or coal
herein, upon the approval by
the Secretary of the Interior of
a bond or undertaking to be fi-
led with him as security for
the payment of all damages' to
thecrjps and im;jrou iments on
such lands by reason of such
prospecting. Any person who
has acquired from the United
States the mineral or coal de-
posits in any such land, or the
light to mine and remove the
same, may re-ent- and occupy
so much of the surface thereof
as may be required for all pur
poses reasonably incident to the
mining and removal of the min-
eral or coal, upon payment of
the damages caused thereby to
the owner thereof, or upon giv-
ing a good and sufficient bond
or undertaking to be approved
by the court in an action insti-
tuted in any competent court to
ascertain and fix said damages.
Sec. 7. That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby author-
ized to make all necessary rules
and regulations in harmony with
the provisions and purposes of
Santa Claus
Lives
at the
5 and 10c Store
it" T K
A Boy at
IF I COULD have my wish tonight, it wuld noc be wealth
or fame,
It would not be for some delight that men who live in luxury
claim;
But it would be that I might rise at three or four a. m. to see,
With eager, happy, boyish eyes, my presents on the Christmas
tree.
Throughout this world there is no jay, I know now lam grow-
ing gray,
So rich as being just a boy, a little boy on Christmas day.
I'd like cnce more to stand and gaze enraptured on a tinseled
tree,
With eyes that know just how to blaze, a heart still turned to
ecstasy;
I'd li ke to feel the old delight, the surging thrills within me
come;
To love a thing with all my might , to grasp the pleasure of a
drum; .
To know the meaning of a toy - a meaning lost to minds blase
To be just once a gain a boy, a little boy on Christmas day.
I'd like to see a pai r of skates the way they looked to me back
then,
Before I'd turned from boyhood's gate and marched into the
world of men;
I'd like to see a jackknife, too, with those same eager, danc-
ing eyes
That couldn't fault or blemish view; I'd like to feel the same
surprise,
The pleasure free from all alloy, that has forever passed away,
When I was just a little boy and had my faith in Christmas day.
Oh, little, laughing, rogish lad! the king that rules across the
sea
Would give his scepter if he had such joy as now belongs to
thee!
And beards of gray would give their gold and all the honors
they possess
Once more within their grasp to hold thy present fee of happi-
ness.
Earth sends no greater, surer joy, as, too soon, thou, as I,
shall say.
Than that of his who is a boy, a little boy on Christmas day.
By Edgar A. Guest, in Judge.
urins th. oniiaren
cSHI They are Always Welcome
SWEET CHRISTMAS DREAMS
Christmas
Santa Fe Railway is Buying
Much New Equipment
The Santa Fe railway is buy-
ing much new equipment. Ac-
cording to the current issue of
the Railway Age Gazette, the
road has ordered thirty -- five
Pacific type locomotives from the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, and
has cr .'racted for 140 passenger
train cars from the Pullman
company, These cars are divid-
ed as follows: Twenty-fou- r chair
cars, thirty smoking cars, thirty-fiv- e
coaches, ten baggage cars,
six partition cars, fifteen dining
cars, ten composite cars and ten
parlor cars; all to be of all steel
construction.
A Good Reason for Saloons.
A convincing argument from
the Pineville Herald: "A
Georgia town has voted in fa-- v
r of saloons, and here is the
reason as given by a citizen:
'If we are going to stand for
our women folks wearing shad-
ow and slit skirts and our
younger women learning to
dance the boll weevil wiggle,
Texas Tommy tango, the bun
ny hug, the bear dance,
half-cante- r' the buzzard
and so on down the line,
men folks miht just as
have their saloons and
the
fl p
the
well
the
Whole push goto hell together.
Box Rent Raised.
The following letter from the
Asst. Postmaster General to the
Clovis postoffice indicates the
new rates in box rents f ffective
on the first.
Washington. Dec. 1. 1913.
Postmaster,
Clovis, N. Mex.
Sir:
Yon are instructed to
collect box rents at your post
office at the rates stated balow,
from Jan. 1. 1914.
Lock boxes, small, 00c per
quarter.
Lock boxes, medium 75c per
quarter.
Lock boxes, large 1.00 per
quarter.
Lockboxes, extra large $1.50
per quarter.
For information regarding the
box delivery system, see sec-
tions 347 to 356. Postal Laws
and Regulations, 1913.
Respectfully.
A. M. Dockery,
Third Ass't. Postmaster Gen.
Paul Douglas, a prosperous
farmer, of near Texico, was in
the city Monday proving up on
his claim. Mr. Douglas left his
autograph for the News as he
thinks after a residence of
eleven years here that we can-n- at
boost this country too much
Santa Claus
Lives
at the
5 and 10c Store
District Court.
An adjourned session of Dis-
trict Court was conducted by
District Judge, Granville A.
Richardson here last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
A number of motions and ar
guments were heard, judgments
and decrees handed down in
several cases, but the two im-
portant trial cases which con-
sumed the greater portion of
the session were those of Perry
Unruh vs. Wm. Raulie, and Ed
T. Massey and T. B. Martin vs.
S. H. Withers.
The first named case is an
action which grew out of a
lease of state lands. Judgment
was rendered in favor of the
defendants. Attorney Bratton
of Far well, represented Raulie
and H. R. Patton represented
Massey. U. S. Bateman, of
Roswell, appeared for the plain-
tiff.
The latter case is an action
growing out of the promotion of
the railroad from Texico South.
It appears there wai some diffi-
culty with reference to promo-
tion money -- or grade contracts.
Judgment was with held in this
case until Wednesd y. the court
having taken the matter under
advisement.
Attorney Harry Patton ap-
peared for the defendant and
Bratton and Hockenhull for the
plaintiff.
i Fresh and Pure
55 AT the 2;
5 S
Parish Kandy Kitchen
"Buy Early and Avoid the Rush"
I J Notice of Sale.
Whereas, the district Court of
Curry County New Mexico on
the 29th day of September 1913
rendered judgment against Hen-
ry Orlofsky in the principal sum
of ($2500.00) together with in-
terest on the same at the rate
of twelve per cent per- - annum
from July 1st 1912 to Septem
bcr 29th 1913 with ten per cent
additional thereon as an attor-
ney's fee and in the further
sum of $108.09, amount paid as
taxes on said property, and for
costs of suit, and that said
judgment bear interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum
from date thereof until paid, in
a foreclosure suit against the
said Henry Orlofsky, and the
Clovis National Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico defendants, by
Mary M. Thiele. plaintiff, said
cause being numbered 628 on
the docket of said court; and
the court in said judgment and
decree, ordered and decreed
.that the property of the said
Henry Orlofsky hereinafter des-
cribed be sold according to law
to satisfy said judgn.ent and
L. M. Oassidy is appointed by
the court in said decree Special
Master to advertise and sell
said property according to law.
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that I, the undersigned
Special Master, will on Wednes-
day, the 14th day of January.
1914, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon at the front
door of the Curry County court
house in Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, sell at public auc-
tion to the- - highest bidder for
cash, the following described
property to-wi- t:
All that certain tract or par-
cel of land lying and being in
Clovis In the County of Curry,
New Mexico, and described as
follows, to-w- it: The East forty
feet of Lot No. Six (6) of Block
No. seventy-si- x (76) in the
original townsite of Clovis, New
Mexico to satisfy said judgment
and all costs and at torneys fees.
Witness my hand this 5th
day of November, 1913.
L. M. Cassidy,
Special Master.
Auto For Sale.
Overland car. in giod condit-
ion, for sale at a bargain. In-
quire of C. E. Dennis.
Room3 For Rent Inquire ' at
residence on N. Mitchell St.
No invalids need apply. Mrs.
Pat O'Connell.
Your Collar Don't Fit
your cuffs don't match, and you
have other troubles with vour
linen, simply because you per-
sist in having them laundried in
the same old way. Try the Clo-
vis Steam Laundry. We have
modern machinery, new meth-
ods and skilled help. Not the
slightest thing is overlooked
that will improve our business.
Is it any wonder we do so much
business?
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Maii Phone 48.
Notice of Sale of
Real Estate.
Whereas on the 11th day of
Auguitt 1913, in an action pend-
ing in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein International Life Ins-
urance Company was plaintiff
and Robert H. Duncan, was de-
fendant, said cause being num-
bered 688 rm thp Civil Docket
of said court, a judgment, de-
cree, and order ot sale was
rendered and entered of record
wherein the said plaintiff re-
covered judgment against the
said defendant in the sum of
$1230.00 and costs of suit and
$110.00 as attorney's fee, which
said judgment and decree was
recorded in the records of said
Court in Book C, at page 296,
and in which judgment and de-
cree the following described
real estate, situate in Curry
County New Mexico, to-wi- t:
the NE 1-- 4 of Section 17, Town
ship 2 N. Range 35 East and
lots 10, 11, and 12. in Block 10
in West Lawn Addition to the
town of Clovis together with
two four room houses, was or-
dered sold to satisfy said judg-
ment and indebtedness.
Now, therefore, notice is
hereby given that th? under
signed, as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the
judgment, decree and order of
the court rendered in said cause,
will expose and offer for sale
the above described real estate
at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash in hand on the
15th day of December 1913, at
the hour of two o'clock in the
afternoon at the South door of
the Court House in the city of
Clovis, Curry County, New
Mexico.
This 19th day of November,
1913.
E. H. Robinson,
Special Master of Court.
N20-D1- 1.
Notice of Sale of
Real Estate.
Whereas, on the 11th day of
August, 1913, in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein International Life In-
surance Company was plaintiff
and Clarence E. Dubbs and Ber-nic- e
Dubbs, were defendants,
said cause being numbered 634
on the Civil Docket of said
court, a judgment, decree and
order of sale was rendered and
entered of record wherein the
said plaintiff recovered judg-
ment against the said defend-
ants In the sum of $1346.00 and
costs of suit, and $132 00 as at-
torney's fee, which said judg-
ment and decree was recorded
in the records of said Court in
Book C, at page 295. and in
which judgment and decree the
following described real estate,
situate in Curry County New
Mexico, to-wi- t: The NE4 of
Section 10, Township 2 North,
Range 36 East, was ordered sold
to satisfy said judgment and
indebtedness.
Now, therefore notice is
hereby given that tie under-
signed as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the
judgement, decree and order of
the court rendered in said cause,
will expose and offer for sale
the above described real estate
at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash in hand on the
15th day of December, 1913, at
the hour of two o'clock in the
afternoon, at the South door of
the Court House in the city of
Clovis, Curry County, New
Mexico.
This 19th day of November,
1913.
E. H. RobiNson.
Special Master of Court.
N 20-D- ll.
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited
W. E. Copeland
Rev. J. R. Herring and wife
of Estancia, who have been visit-
ing his brother, J R. Herring,
left this week for Clayton, N. M.
where they will make that city
their future home.
Notice for Publication
F. 9 . 06781.
Contest 16(0.
Department of the Interior. U. S. land office at
Ft. Sumner. N. M Dec. 5th. 1913.
To William H. noiTmin. of C'otI.i, N. M e;
You are her by notified that R. M. I.orlng.
who gives Clovis, N. If.. as hia post-offi-
addreaa did on Nov. 1 . rPlS. file In this office his
duly corroborat'Hl application to con-te-
and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry No. serial No. 06781
made June 23. 1908 for NE section 4
township S N, Range 36 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest, he alleges that
you have wholly abandoned the land for over
six months last past, and have not compiled
with the homestead laws as to residence and
cultivation, either the five year law or the
three year law.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
said alterations will be taken by this office a
having been confessed by you. and your said
entry will he cancelled thereunder without
your further right to l heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of t hia notice.
us shown below, your answer. un
dor oath, specifically meeting and responding
t o these allegations of contest, or if you full
within that time to file in this office due proof
that you have Berved a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person, or by
registered mail. If this service is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest
ant in person, proof of such servlc
must be either the said contestant's written ack
nowledgment of his receipt of the copy, show
ing the date of its receipt, or the arHlavlt
he person by whom the delivery was made
.tatlng when and where the copy was deliver
ed; ir made hv registered mat:, proof of Huch s.--
vice must consist of the affidavit of the person
ty whom the copy was mailed stating when and
the post ofiV'e to which it was mailed and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the poetmitst
er s receipt for the letter.
You phould state in your answer the name of
the post office to which you desire future no
tices to be sent to you.
C. C. Henry. Register.
Dste of first publication. Dec. 11. 1913
1 " second " Dec. 18. 1913
" " third " Dec. 26. 1913.
" " fourth " Jan. L 1914.
Notice cf Contest.
F. S. 01357
Contest 14
Department of the Interior. United State
Land Office. Ft. Sumner M. M. Nov. 15
19 iS.
To John V. Roop, of H bart. Okla , contestee
You are hereby notified that Elmer O . Kirk
who gives C'ovls, New Mexico, aa hiB post office
address, did on Oct. W. 1913. file in this of-
fice his duly corroborated application to con-
test and secure the cancellation of your Home-
stead E. No. Serial No 011157 made June
24. 1908 for NW4 Sect'.vi M, T.wmhip 4, N. R.
34 K.. N. M. P. M. and as grounds for hia con-
test he alleges that v u have nevor established
residence on this la-- .l and h.ave totally aban-
doned the axrne
You arc. therefore, further notified that the
uul allegations will he token by this office as
having been confessed bv vou. and vour said en-
try will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either before
thia office or on appeal, if you fall to file in this
office within twenty days after the fourth pub-
lication of thia notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically responding
to these aUWattons of contest, together with
due proof that you have aerved a copy of
your anawer on the said1 contestant either in
person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the name
of tbe postoiHee to which you desire future no-
tices to be sent to you.
C. C. Henry. Register,
Date of first publication Nov. 20, '13
" secoud Nov. 27 1913
" " third Dec. 4. 1813.
" " fourth Deo. 11. 1913.
sj? sC j4 J tarf sj a
Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-
tice.
See us at once!
The
Unon Mortgage Co.
J J Jt Jt M J Jl . J J ! J J
PjP
Granted by the Santa Fe lines this year are very liberal in
regard to fares and limits. Visit tha Old Home during the
holiday season at a low cost. Phone 156 or call at ticket
office and we will gladly furnish any information you de--
L. R.
W. T. K. Club.
Mrs. Otis Johnson was host-
ess to the W. T. K. Club, Tues
day afternoon. The afternoon
was spent in sewing and pleas
ant conversation. Besides the
members the guests were Mrs.
A. R. Skarda and Miss Jewell
Bayless. The Club will meet
next Tuesday with Mrs. Arthur
Await.
Epworth League.
The
Holiday Rates
CONARTY, Agent.
The Epworth League will en
tertain members and friends in
the parlors of the Methodist
church Friday evening.
Coffee Percolators, Casseroals,
and high grade, useful kitchen
articles at 3arry Hardware Co.
repeating sholgu
tf
E. R. went to Muleshoe.
Texas,
J. E. Lidington is in town this
week visiting his family.
Earl Bayles left Thursday for
Muleshoe, Texas.
The Ladies of the Methodist
Church will a Bazaar Tues
day.
The Eastern Stars will hold
election of officers Friday even-
ing at the Masonic Hill.
A Night of Terror.
Few nights are m nre terrible thtn (feat of a
mother looking on har child ch-k- ng and
gaeping for breath during an attack of croup
andnothinglh the house to relieve it. Many
mothers have parsed night of U rror in this situ-
ation. A littie forethought will enable you to
avoid all Cough Renr edy ht
a certain cure Tor and has nevor
known to fall. Kep it nt hand. For Bale by
all Druggistf.
12-Gau- ge
" BBSBHeSaBBBBBBBBr
-
Aloud b, is a
Pump "
Guns
hammerless
' 1
halanced gun, without anjr objectionable humps or bumps; no poles on top for gas to blow out
through or to get in; can't freeze up with rain, snow, or sleet; it's solid & '.d breech(not a shell of wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or
f afcty ; it is the safest breech-loadin- g shotgun ever built.
It is Hammerless with Solid Steel Breech (inside as well as out) Solid Top -- SideEjection Matted Barrel (which costs $4. no extra on other guns) Press Button
Release 'to remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working through action)
Double Extractors Take-Daw- n Feature Trigger and Hammer Safely. Handles rapidly;
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade 'A" gun, $22.60,
Send 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing No. X- - 777fir'r )nrsrrm A2 A. B, C, D. T and Trap Special and all other ffte ,
2flarin repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now I 42 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.
ir a rifle, pi'tol or shotgun, you should a copy of the Ideal Handsi yOU SnOOl Book H O pagrs of useful information for shoot, is. It te.!s all about
bullets, primers and tools for all. standard rifle, j.i and shotgur.
ammunition; how to measure powders rhows you hrw tn er! yonr amir unlrion
expense in half and do more and bttof ahootirg. This hook I free to a y shoot, r who will
send three stamps postage to Thi. Martin Firearms Co., 42 Willow St.. N.w Haven. C.u.n.
Curless House Painting
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Solicited.
PHONE 254 - - CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Fleming Insurance Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and
Complete A stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Ser-
vice and Accuracy and your
PROTECTION
CLOVIS,
First Class Work.
112 South Main
Hart
Wednesday.
give
Chamberlain',
bcautitully- -
Hammerless
Cartridge
powders, reloading
accurately;
Bert rur
Patronage
Loans
Savings, Loan & Building Association
NEW MEXICO.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
1-- 2 St.
this.
croup been
water
have
Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.
G V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14. Night Phone 38.
Notice of Suit
To H. W. Williams:
You will hereby take notice
that suit has been filed and ii
now pending in the District
Court ot Curry County, New
Mexico, i n which Chas. E.
Dennis, as Receiver for Ameri-
can Bank & Trust Company, is
plaintiff, and you, the said H. W.
Williams, are defendant; and
that said suit is numbered 704
on the Civil Docket of said Court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit are as follows: To recoverjudgement against you in the
sum of $498. 60 and costs, interest
and attorne s fee, on account of"t Clovis,
a certain promissory note, ex-
ecuted by you on December 31,
1912, payable to American Bank
& Trust Company; and to fore-
close a chattel mortgage execut-
ed by you to secure said note
upon the law library, furniture
and fixtures belonging to you
and therein described.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before
the 8tti day of January, 1914,
judgment by default will be
rendered again3t you and plain- -
tin will apply to the court for
the relief prayed for in his com-
plaint filed in said suit.
You will further take notice
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and Postoffice address
is Clovis, New Mexieo, is at-
torney for plaintiff in said suit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said court this
the 26th day of November, 1913.
A. L. Awalt,
County Clerk.(Seal) N-2- 7 D-1-
Notice to Hunters.
Notice is hereby given that
no hunting or tresspass will be
allowed on the following des-
cribed land: -- Sec. 3. Tp. 1 N.,
R. 36 E. and Sec. 34, Tp. 2 N.
R. 3G East excpt by special
permit of the owner. This
tract is generally known as
"Siegner's Lake."
A. E. Siegner
Owner.
Phone your hardware wants
to No. 72 Barry Hardware Co,
Declare War on Colds.
A crusade of education which aim. "that
l ommon colds may become uncommon within
the next" generation" has been begun by
.romlnent New York physicians. Here is a list
'f the "don'U." which the doctors say will pre-
vent the annual visitation of the cokl:
"Don't sit in a draughty car."
"Don't sleep in hot rooms."
Don't avoid the fresh air."
Don't atulf uuraelf at meal time. ivcr-eat-n- g
reduces your resistance."
To which we would add when you take a
cold get rid of It as quickly as possible. To ac-
complish that you will find Chamberlain's
(knigh Remedy most excellent. Sold by Al
Druggists.
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office anddepartments at
Washington.
Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.
Office in
News Building
Clovis, New Mexico,
PROFESSIONAL
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS, NEW MEX.
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over First National Bank.
OfBee Phone 158. Keaidenee Phone S.
New Mex.
D. D. Swear in gin
of the firm of Dm. Presley & Swearing in
of Roswell
will be in Clovia from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attentiongiven to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office yerSkidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
urns, New Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis, .... New Mex.
California Land
Any persons wishing to invest
in California Land, see J. B.
Combs, at the Gillespie Hotel.
Clovis, N. M. This land is
located 40 miles west of Fresno,
in the San Joaquin Valley, and
is being sold in blocks from 20
acres up, at $40 per acre. $5.00
per acre cash. Payments easy.
3t pd.
For Sale!
Lot 7, Block 37.
Lot 2. Block 74.
Lots 11 and 12, Block 30,
North Park Addition.
Anyone wanting these lots
make me an offer, as I need
money.
Josephine Burnett,
405 Broadway,
Portland, Oregon.
Land for Exchange
We will exchange a few good
farms in Northeast Texas where
it rains, for good grazing land.
Write
FORD COMPANY,
2t. Jefferson. Texas.
Lot
For Sale!
2, Block 31, Original
Plat, Clovis.
Lot 2, Block, "8 West Clovis.
Must sell. Make me an
offer. Address owner,
G. W. EDWARDS,
2807 Olive St
St Louis, Mo.
Notice of Sale of
Real Estate.
Whereas, on the 21st day of
August 1913. in an action pend-
ing in the District Court of Cur
ry County, New Mexico where-
in the First Nationsl Bank of
Clovis was plaintiff and I). K.
Fitzhugh and others were de-
fendants, said cause being num-
bered 655 on the civil docket of
said Court, a judgment, decree
and order of sale was rendered
and entered of record wherein
the said plaintiff recoveredjudgment against the said de
fendants in the sum of $710.00
and costs of suit and attorney's
fees in the sum of $71.00 which
saij judgment and decree was
recorded in the records of said
court in book C at pao 303, and
in which judgment and decree
the following described real es-
tate, situate in Curry County.,'
New Mexico to-wi- Lots' 1. 4.
11 and 12 in block 42 and lots 1,
2, 3, 9, 10 and 11 in block 43 in
the North Park Addition to the
city of Clovis was ordered sold
to satisfy said judgment, costs
ami attorney's fee.
Now, therefore, notice is
hereby given that the under-
signed as Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the judg-
ment, decree and order of the
Court rendered in said cause,
will expose and offer for sale
the above described real estate
at public outcry to the highest
bidder, for cash in hand, on
the i5th day of December 1913
at the hour of two o'clock in
the afternoon, at the South door
of the court house, in the city
of Clovis, Curry County, New
Mexico.
This the 20tb day of Novem-
ber 1913.
C A. SCHEURICH,
Special Master of Court.
Nov 20- - D 11
Notice of Suit.
To Stephens A. Clinehens and
L. C. West, and the unknown
claimants of interest in the
premises hereinafter described
adverse to plaintiff herein.
You will hereby take notice
that suit has been filed and is
now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in. which American
Bank & Trust Company is plain-
tiff and you, the persons to
whom this notice is addressed,
are defendants, and that said
suit is numbered 703 on the
Civil Docket of said court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit, are as follows: To quiet
title in the plaintiff to the fol-
lowing described real estate
situate in Curry County, New
Mexico, to-wi- t: Lot one in
block thirty (30) in the original
town of Clovis, and praying the
court that you-an-d each of you
be barred and forever estopped
from claiming any right or title
to said real estate.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or be-
fore the 8th day of January.
1914, judgment by default will
be rendered against you, and
plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief prayed for in its
complaint filed in said suit.
You will further take notice
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
is Clovis, New Mexico, is attor-
ney for plaintiff in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my h&nd and affix-
ed the seal of said Court this
he 25th day of November 1918.
A. L. Awalt,
County Clerk.
(Seal)
i N27 D18
ON THE MERITS OF
COMPARISON
below, we feel that we are entitled to your busi-
ness and we will be pleased to have you open an
account with us if you are not already one of
our customers.
Statements rendered to the Comptroller of
Currency show:
Deposits Cash and Sight Exchange
Sept. 4. 1912 $104,291.25 62 per ct $54,668.76
Mar. 26-19- 105,309.59 48 per ct 50.226.43
Feb. 4. 1913 108,649.96 52 per ct 56.802.84
Apr. 4, 1913 112.106.45 49 per ct 55,394.07
June 4. 1913 117,832.30 52 per ct .61.860.99
STATE and A.T.&S.F.
DEPOSITORY
The
Clovis National
Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
T'.ie many remarkable cures of colds and erip effected by this prepara-
tion, have made ii famous over a large part of Lhe civilired world.
It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and irrip but counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be given to
a baby as confidently as to an i 'ult.
Holiday Specials
the 7"
Central Meat Market
Has the Following Sugestions to Offer:
Choice Cuts, Meats:
Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton,
Turkeys, Chickens,
Celery, Cranberries,
Pickles of all kinds,
Oysters, Mince Meat, Fish,
Apples, Oranges, Grapes, Bananas,
and in fact everything in our line
for a Good Luscious Holiday Dinner
THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Phone No. 7
the
HOT
West Grand Ave.
Moran Drug Go.
Remember
the Place,
the Drugs,
the Sundries.
Also remember dainty SANDWICHES served
with CHOCOLATE
Al
